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cGAMIPlJ§ COMMENT
S,TATETEL-\CHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGE\VATER, l\fASS._,
VOL. VIII, No.8

THURSDAY, JAN. 10, 1935

N.A. A. Fornlal
Committees for the N. A. A.
formal, to be held Saturday evening, ,February second, hav~ already been chosen and are as

Fi've Cents

l\1ell's Club Social
Bridg'lvater Gradllate Values Training,
, Praises Drawing, Hand'lvork, Psychology T()lll0rrO'v Evelling
Has Willter Theme
"There can be no better prepara- of our equipment. College gTaduates

often find difficulty in starting to do
"Start the new year right and atthings-and after they have a thing
foll~)'ws:
started, they do not know how to con.,. tend th~: Men's Club soCial. Friday .eveGeneral chairman, 0 wen
tinue it to get the most out of it. ning, January 11, at the Albert; GardKiernan; tickets, Harold Brewer;
They find it hard to get their material ner Boyden :'Gyml1asium,H says Ray:lll'Jsic, Carleton Rose; hospitalacross to ,the student until after ,tney mond Cobli/ presidept .pf ,the ch~1:i:::! .ity, Robert Hancock; decoraThe, ullusmi:l decoi'ations
~be
have" had' a gQod deal o;f experience.
tions, Gene Higgins;: refreshI do not'inean to give the impression in·cha:rg~'of' J olm 'Bates, and ~illle'nci
m,ents, ,John Nolan;. publicity,
that the Teachers., CoJIege grad.uate , a, wiptry ,,aspect to,· the old familiar
Joseph. Chicetti; clean-up, Gor~
finds. e.verything easy, but I do feel gym.
don Parsons.
OtherS4<;t,ing . ~~ . committee chairthat she is able to meet new,S:i:tuations
men
w-ill :be: ':niustk;/ 'Carlton Rose; remore skilfully and' to adJust- herself
freshments, J ohn Nolan; hospitality,
more quickly."
Robert Hancock; tickets, George
(Courses, continued on page 4)
Jacobsen and George Jones; publicity~
Gene Higgins; and' clean-up, Joe
Chicetti.
. Mi*: Durgin spent the Christmas Mell~S
~Iovie
In spite 'of t9.e fl:l~t t~at it, was. ~n
vacation with his family at Bradennounce4 iIi cl1ape~ -that ,.tl).ere ! woulCI
ton, Florida. Bradenton is just south
,be "a. full hour.?' of, danCirig"dan.cing
of, St. ~etersburg ~ and borders. on t'4e
will continue until il:30: '
Gulf of Mexico.
,Again a mixed cast will be the drawA
recent
survey
of
the
freshman
As a' means of e~6b0~Y'" Mr. Durgin ing feature at the Horac,e Mann Audi(
class wa's conducted by Campus Comto.ok a, bus' from, Provi,dence, R. 1., to, torium when Men's Club presents the
f
ment, to find out the extent of movie
Washington, but there he had to visit much discussed, play, "The Charming
attendance at the college.
a chiropractor to get his neck straight- Pretender". Due to the fact that the
Statistics for one week showed an
Jan. l1~Men's Club Social.
en~d out.
Dramatic Club play was such a tre-,
Jan. 18-Day Student Socia1.
Mr. Durgin celebrated Christmas mendous success with its mixed cast, average of twenty shows per division,
01' one hundred for the class.
If
this
.1 an. 25-Alpha Social.
dqy in part by going in swimming. Men's Club has decided to follow up
Feb. l-Men's Club Play.
is an indication of the sit.uation in
He also visited an old home wherein the precedent set.
other
c;lf:\s.,":i~s.,.jt may be assu:r.iledthat-------Ij'.ef>... 2'"""-N:-A-;.A;;--Formai.. Ju!a Benja~l~~~on:?f the,_leadeys of __ ".T.he_play..w~U.~~011Febru.;.
Feb. 8-Junior Social.
--:en:e"-COIiIeQer8;c~, lila. away afterme ary 1, under the supervision of Miss there were about foul' hundred movie
admissions
paid
by
Bridgewater
stuclose. of the CIVIl War.
Moffitt.
'
dents during that week. This is prob,Our "m,ath" teacher saw many
Last tryouts were held Monday
groves of oranges and grapefruit. The night and the following cast was ably the equivalent of one hundred
dollars.
.
prices of these were very reasonable chosen:
-good grapefruit as low as ten cents
Division D2 x'anked highest, with
.
,":: .
Sue .............................. Edith James
twenty-seven shows total. On the ava dozen.
Eloise ........................ Mary Roberts
Reluctantly Mr. Durgin returnederage for the class, Brockton and
The annual Juilio~-Spphomore'Prom
Gladys ................ Kathryn Flaherty
by train-bringing back with him a
Bridgewater each took about one third was held in the Albert Gardner. BoyCavanaugh .................... John Nolan
pink grapefruit, quartz sand, and
of the total.
den Gymnasium on F~id~y, ~anuary 4;,
Bucharnan Drexel
memories qf a vacation happily spent
. ,; ,
Other cities and towns whose at eight o'clock.
Kenneth Murphy
with his' family.
The decOl'ative theme was the ar..
theatres were patronized by students
Andrew .......................... John Julin
included Boston, Quincy, Middleboro, rival of the New Year' and was
Stephen ................ ,Raymond Cook
Ta unton, Fall River, New Bedford and ded out under the direcHon of BarLord Marshall Kendall
COllllnuters~
bara Albret. Music was fuxnish~dby
others.
Harold Brewer
the popuhir Loring's orchestra. ' .
The commuters' dance will be
The patrons and patronesses were
held in the Albert Gardner BoyDr. and Mrs. Scott,Miss S. Elizab~th
den Gymnasium on Friday evePope, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Miss Freida
ning, Janua:ry 18. The atmosRand, 'and Miss Olive Lovett. The
phere-a Persian garden effect.
recei'ving line was headed by Stephen
The music-a five piece orchesBy Ida Leino
V' Miss Vining went to the dentist, Lovett and Ruth Flaherty and' intra, Colson Watts and his men
"What was the most interesting and she also baked sixteen pounds, of cluded James Peebles, Esther Thorof Taunton.
thing you did during Christmas vaca- fruit cake. (It took her two days· to ley, and the patrons and patronesses.
The chairmen of committees:
tion?" I beamed at as many of the accomplish that last work of art.)
Novel refreshments were served by
Hospitality ..... .IsabelWalsh
faculty members as I could corner: V: Miss Carter saw Walter Hampden Rebecca Faunce and her committee.
Decoration" .. Esther Leppala
Mr. Huffington, my first unsuspect- in "Hamlet" and "Richelieu".'
Publicity .......... Phyllis Ryder
jng victim, said that he couldn't think
of anything right then-so I hurled
,oAn Experiment in Autobiography"
Tickets.,., ......... ,Mary Nelson
OUSAMEQUINSTO MEET"
the question at Miss Lovett. She saw by H. G. Wells was the event in Miss
Music .............. Ellen Gilligan
Lutz's vacation.
Refreshment ...... Myrtle Pray
The Junior Ousamequin Club will
Walter Hampden in "Richard III".
Clean-up ............ Jane Carroll
Miss Beckwith rode from Ann Arbor hold its next meeting January 14, in
(P. S.-So did Steve.) .
General .............. Alma Foley
the Trinity Parish House. Mr. ThorMr. Stearns assembled exhibits for to Boston on a children's train.
Hobby Club - including pencils, butDr. Arnold made a trip to Boston bel', head of the New Bedford Sea-TRAINING SCHOOL XMAS
tons, canes, and stamps.
and vicinity, but wouldn't say why. men's Bethel, will speak to the club.
Mr. Thorber, formerly a sailor, should
Miss Nye's most interesting event (That's the interesting part.)
The regular Christmas program was
have
much of interest to tell the
was
her
keen
disappointment
in
"The
presented at the training school on
Miss Graves spent Christmas day in members.
Friday, December 21. A musical en- Petrified Forest" with Leslie Howard.
Guests of the evening will be Mrs.
Miss Rand went to a Christmas Buffalo, N. Y., taking pictures of her
tertainment was .,given which consisted
nieces and nephews. She developed Charles Garter Willson, state chairman
mainly of violin solos and carol sing- party where they had a Russian Santa
and printed them herself.
of junior membership in women's
ing. This program was in charge of Claus, who brought her a candy baton
Miss Smith found driving to N. Y. clubs; Mrs. George E. Pruden, second
two feet long.
Miss Ferguson.
Mr. Reynolds inspected the X-ray most interesting, while the trip to and district of Massachusetts; Mrs. VerRefreshments were served andduring the interval everybody aided in equipment'· at .the General Electric from Chicago fascinated Miss Cald- non Pierce, president of the Bridgewater·Ousamequin Club.
well.
Company.
prolonging the festival spirit.

Mr. Durgill ElljOYS
Florida Vacatioll

tion for those interested in the profession of teaching than the courses given
to the students at Bridgewater State
Teachers College," said Barbara Pray,
who graduated from the four year
course in 1932. Miss 'Pray feels that
the graduate of a teacher training
institution having been trained in practice and in theory to meet classroom
problems has a poise and an ability
superior to that of the college grad~
uate whoehters teaching.
"What the- college graduate must
learn through trial and error as she
teaches, we have been taught as part

Club Play

Has Cast Chosell

will

Attelldallce
Is' 400 ill'a Week

.1

•

Social Calell<;lar ;

JUllior-SophomOI·e "
Prol11 Last Friday
.'

car-

DallCe

Roving·Reporter Reveals, Secrets;
.'
What Thrills Our Faculty Members
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Bridgewater

OUR LIBRARY CORNER

GLOOMY GUS

Massachusetts

\Vho among you would dream that They called him Gloomy Gus,
in our midst lurks an evil which is And he was as Gloomy as he could be,
enough to make strong men weak and He never tried to laugh with us
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
weak men leave school. I refer, gentle Or to smile a bit cheerfully.
Published bi-weekly by the students.
reader, to those twins of iniquity, the If someone told a funny tale
Faculty Adviser, Olive H. Lovett
libl'ary doors. At the risk of being And the others all heed and hawed,
STAFF
termed a "course grabber" I admit Gloomy just listened and turned quite
Editor-in-chief, Geo. A. Jones '35
p·ale,
that I have attempted to enter those
AS8istant Editor ............ B. Smith '36 Asso. Editor ........F. C. Champagne '35 sacred portals. Attempted is the cor- Wondering why they all guffawed.
News Editor ................ E. Hayden '36 Make-up Editor ............ M. E. Pray '35
N ow, I think laughter is quite all right
Asst. News Editor ........ N. Beaton '37 Asst. Make-up ........ M. von Bergen '37 rect word. It happened thu.sly. I
If
it's not of si1!cious conzent,
walked
boldly
up
to
within
a
foot
of
E:¥;change ............ A. J. Guilmartin '35 Copy Editor ................ J. K. Castle '35
Alumni .................... K. M. Hofferty '35 Headlines ................ G. H. Jacobsen '35 the door and was just about to grasp So why try to hide it in from sight
Sports ........ P. Ryder '35; M... Nay '36 Tech ..... K. Johnson '36; H. Brewer '3S the knob when poof, the door came When nothing cruel is meant.
Advertising Mgr . .. H. J. Mahoney '35 Circulation Mgr • .... E. G. Cosgrove '37 forward with a force which caased me I often sit and pity poor Gus
Business Manager, R. Cook '35
to retreat. Out came a fall' damosel As he goes through life with his woes.
Rates: Five cents a copy, one dollar a l'ear.
carrying thirteen reference books, two For why can't he smile and be like·us,
notebooks and a well worn copy of Laughing at the world as it goes.
"Anthony Adverse". To put it mildly A fellow once told me our day is well
1 was unnerved by this experience.
spent
.
---co,...--To quiet my nerves I turned to the If we maKe someone laugh while it
bulletin board and after reading. it
fares,
CARVER'S
carefully for the fifth time I suddenly For one big smile of genuine intent
whirled and sprang for the unsuspect- Can erase thousands of millions of
We read of the extensive winter sports programs which are ing door, but alas, it was the wrong
cares.
being carried on at the present time in the major colleges and door. By now I was muttering to
-Frederic Agnetta.
schools of the country. This presents a different type of activity myself and foaming at the mouth but
from football,· baseball, soccer, or tennis, but is just as beneficial.
had the presence of mind to creep to
When the weather makes it impossible to carryon these lat- the door and peer through the keyter sports, young people turn to skiing, tobagganing, snowshoeing, hole before my· next attempt, which
or skating. It seems too bad': that at Bridgewater there is oppor- was, however, foredoomed to failure
tunity f0'r skating only, but the students make the most 0'f this, because as I raised my head to lookAlice Fenton '34 tells us:
.and spend all their available time on the ice, not 0'nly getting pleas- crack-I received a knockout blow on
"I never thought I should graduate
~re, but exercise as well.
my unprotected ·pate. I staggered off from college to do traffic duty. Not
-B. S.
saying, "Ha, ha,-I didn't want to being fortunate in obtaining a position I am at present working on one
~~;~:
ria
~~'t~ftd~~it, 'myseI:r. i:nside ()f the E.IL A; projects; namely the
Safety-P.xoject. My dutieS' are'toilet
-'-"~'--·-·-"·--t"""h-e"':!l"="'i.bi·ary having disguised myse1f as
as traffic officer at one of the schools
a book salesman. After I had com'
to give talks on safety in its
Now that Christmas is over and the end of the semester only pleted my research I started for the and
various phases. Of course the work
two weeks away, it is easy to imagine that some checking up is great outdoors. But no, it was not to is not what I want-te'aching-but
g0'ing 0'n around here. Between this old tradition of personal stock- be as easy as that. Recalling my
the long sought for position aptaking every first of January and the other idea of the school year's earlier experience I stood behind the until
pears this is of benefit."
being about half over, there may be a good deal of such self-meas- stationary half of the door and reached
'" * :I< '"
uring taking place.
for the door knob. S-s-s-s-t, the door
Of. the same class is Alfred Wood,
eluded
my
outstretched
hand
and
adIt should be easy to guess at the trend of most such thinking
who informs us that he is one memwhere and if it does occur, however. "How far have I gone ahead luitted three vivacious young. ladies. ber of a junior high school teaching
"Oh,
look
at
the
poor
boy",
said
one,
last year?" the student asks himself. "How much stronger am
staff whose aggregate personnel inI? How much better are my marks? Do more people admire me? dropping a penny into the extended cludes two teachers. "I a111 the prinhand of the unfortunate youth .down
How. many more things do I have?"
cipal of this organization. My subProbably the other line of thinking is not often followed. The on his knees and deftly extracting his j ects are arithmetic, history, hygiene
college youth d0'es not ask ·himself how many more obligations he good fifteen cent pencil from the and science in grades seven and eight.
has, or how many tasks depending 0'n him; that is not counted as other hand. Shaken to the core, I re- If I may offer some advice, I might
pr0'gress. He does not ask how many things he belongs to. Per- tired to a corner to make a new trial suggest (1) learn the fundamentals
haps he counts the clubs he belongs to, but not very likely the pur- adjustment. Marshalling my neuron- of every subject you ever expect to
ic forces I returned to the fray to
poses 0'r needs· that 0'wn him.
teach; (2) become thoroughly acawait the egress of some fair young
Of C0'urse it's trite, but none the less interesting for specula- thing whom I could follow. One ap- quainted with as many text books as
tion, to point out that every year there is something that is get- proached, she opened the door cau- possible in all subjects; (3) be sure
ting every person more and more. It's always fascinating to l0'ok tiously, but not cautiously enough, as you have several extra curricula acat one's r00'm mate and w0'nder what it is that's getting him. Is a fellow cIassman proceeding at an in- tivities, especially athletics." The
it neckties, 0'r Helen, 0'r advanced algebra, or soccer, or the job he discreet speed down the corridor second teacher in his school is Harexpects, 0'r a suppressed desire? Sometimes the answer is easy turned to cast a quip at her com- riette Parmenter, '32, who has been
to find.
·
panion and met the door with an im- teaching in North Dana since graduThe logical end 0'f this thinking is the conclusion that a good pact which bade fair to require some ation.
* * * *
many members of the college may not be paying enough attention "ministering unto" as it were. Trial
Cerise AIm '32 tells us something
to what's getting them. A girl may be an officer of a student adjustment number three, consisting
0'rganization and forget she belongs to it; that the more imp0'r- of backing out through the door, of her alumni days:
"This is my third year of teaching
tant the 0'ffice, the m0're of her it ought to get. Or a fellow may proved to be the "sine qua non" since
·in
the fifth grade of the Bird school
be so busy with his own student office that he forgets he belongs it momentarily confused the door as
.in East Walpole, the school which I
t0' a term paper and college vitality and next year's third grade in to my intentions.
attended as a pupil not so many years
.Podunk.
All of which just goes to prove that ago!
So, Happy New Year,-and watch out what g~ts you!
something ought to be done about the
"The activities are much the same
library doors.
-G.A.J.
as any other school. One thing that
may be of in'terest--starting in the
-Ralph E. Moye.
r
fifth grade we have class orgattization
with president, vice-president, secreWhen Rita took that survey in tary, etc. Meetings are held. twice a
senior class meeting, some of "the month and are carried on entirely by
"If you don't. get a job next year don'~ ;vorry", sai~ Miss
the children.
Lovett to her senIor class. "Just start wrItIng a book!
boys" suddenly found very strange
"Outside of school I am busy with
origins indeed!
(Alumni, continued on page 3)

EDITORIAL COMMENT
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'r---------.----------------- ___. ____

Ne"\vs of the Clubs

~

~--------------.------------------------~l

Tillinghast eyinced true Christmas
spirit \vith a red candle in one of the
upper story \vindows, strains of 0
Come All Ye Fa·jth/Ill from the men's
room, and a gIo'wing Christmas tree
in the reception room.
After all the "griping" done by a
certsin popular young senior in regard to the necess:ty of coming in
so early in the evening, one would
think she would take advantage of
the 1 :29 formal dance permission and
not calmly (?) ring the doorbell at
12:2~.

,ir.----------------------..---------------'ID
Iii \V oodwinks l~

._a~

! Tillillgl1ast Tattles!

~:

.3

COJ\lMENT

,;. * * *

With an eye to the future, a hand
in the present, and technique in the
past, Tillinghast is armed with· six
new cedar chests.

'tV e welcome Belle' imd Dotty French
to the dormitory once more.

:(: * * *
In wandering around the dormitory
we have discovered the following New
Year's resolutions:
Resolved:
DemmieTo be fifteen minutes early in~
stead· of fifteen minutes late.
Dottie GleasonTo always travel with a fire
.extinguisher.
:PegTo forget midshipmen and Annapolis and concentrate on
Bridgewater and Jimmy.
Gunny--:_ 'to.... weal' eax.llluifs while in.-her.
room so that people who do not
live'TIext to the radio room may
sit comfortably in their otherend-of-the-corridor domiciles
and lis,ten to the sweet strains
of When It's June in Janua?'y.
The dorroTo turn out lights at ten-thirty
sharply, say our prayers, and
go· to bed-alone.

Pronlillellt Citizen
Mourned by Friends
Rachel S. Crocker, a well-known
citizen of Bridgewater, who has for
several years been living with Miss
Burnell, died recently at the age of
seventy-three at her home on Maple
Avenue.
Miss Crocker has been closely associated with the public library for several years. At first she was assist·
ant to the late Lucia Christian in the
public library. Later, when the children's department was established,
she was placed in charge of it. The
children all loved Miss Crocker and
looked to her for guidance in their
reading. She held this position until
two years ago when she resigned because of her health.
As one of the original members of
the Ousamequin Club, Miss Crocker
was prominent, as well as influential
in many movements for the good of
the community. It is interesting to
note tha,t she was one of the first two
women to vote at the first state election after universal suffrage was
granted. She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. L. M. Wentworth, of Melrose.

~.--_-_---------------------------------;.al'

I,

SCIENCE
In response to skull-and-crossbone
invitations written in invisible ink,
the members of Science Club met for
an initiation in the laboratory on Tuesday evening, January the eighth. The
initiates, escorted to the meeting by
old members, were Doris Jones, Marjorie Candy, Marjorie Butterfield,
Richard Bradford, Daniel Holmes,
George Leonard, and Edward Allen.
Ellen Shea, president of the club,
and Miss E. Irene Graves, faculty
adviser, welcomed the newcomers and
introduced the officers and other members of the club. Each member, both
old' and new, was required to take the
new pledge of Science Club.
Entertainment at the meeting took
the form of a film on Luther Burbank,
in accordance with the educational
policy of the club. Refreshments consisted of ice cream and cake.
Those in charge of the meeting
were: Donald Ross, program; Wilmar
Harlow, refreshments; and Esther
Hirtle, hospitality and invitations.
This club entered into the Christmas spirit by supplying many gifts
for the needy children of the training
~choo1.

K. P.
An apple sale was held in the rotunda by the Kindergarten Primary
Club Thursday, December 20. It was
di8covered that apples were a favorite fruit among the students as the
funds from this sale greatly increased

the funds in the treasury.
On January 10, Miss Marks will give
a talk, the subject of which will be
"Play Materials".
FRENCH

* * * ,;;

The French Club was entertained
at its meeting on January 3 by a
pre~ entation of "La Galette des Rois"
-Cake of the Kings.
Th:s was in honor of the "kings'
holkay" which is January 6 in
France. On this day, cake makers
and bakers sell special little flat cakes,
called cakes of the kings, and in each
one is hidden a porcelain bean. It is
the custom that the person who finds
the bean in his portion of the cake
is the king or queen and has the privilege of choosing a lady or a man to
share his honor.
It is the privilege of the king and
queen to ask favors of the rest of the
group, which must be fulfilled. Such
favors as to recite the French alphabet backwards and to name New
Year's resolutions were asked by the
French Club king and. queen. .
The persons taking part were:
The father ................ Isabel Walsh
The mother ............... AnnaMckee
Jeanne ..................... Moira Kispert
The son ..................... Rita Murphy
Charles, the king .... Mary Osborne
Martha, the queen .. Mary Sullivan
The beggars ... Marjorie 'Vhitney
Genevieve Courant
The priest
.......... Alice Halloran

We understand t be first home game
was overwhelming in many respects,
one being that a certain person clad
in a white sweater and white shoes
quite seriously affected Al Halloran.

~,.-"-,-

Dranlatic Club
Christmas Play
Pleases School
The last and most impressive of the
Christmas activities was the biennial
play presented by the members of the
Dramatic Club in the Horace' Mann
Auditorium, Friday morning, December 21.
This pl~y is an adaptation from the
well-known children's book "Why the
Chimes Rang" by Alden, Walter
Baker Workshop. The play was very
well presented and added a religious
or spiritual touch to the program by
putting the true meaning of Christmas
foremost in our minds.
The play was directed by Miss Moffit. Miss Nye and her assistants had
charge of the scenery and costumes.
Of course Mr. Denton's service was
indispensable in helping to make the
playa success.
The members of the cast:
Holga ...... " ................ Elsa Johnson
Steen " .............. Virginia Cochrane
Uncle ........................ Donald Welch
Old Lady .......... Elizabeth Maynard
Angel ........................ Jane Carroll
Priest ........................ Ruth Mannion
Courtier .......... " .. Dorothy Gleason
'Haughty Woman ......... .Irene Kidd
Old Man ................ Cecelia Perkins
Young Girl ........ B arb ara Schmalz
Ring ........... " ................. John Nolan

Meyers (teaching history): Define
history, Mr. Kiernan.
Kiernan: Well, Napoleon saidMeyers: But since you are not-!

Woodward girls are carrying out extensive leisure time activities as a sort
of resolve for the New Year, their
afternoons being filled with much
knitting, teaing, and bridging.

:;: .;, * *

HalTiet Robinson is taking training
school seriously. A while 'ago she
woke people down the corridor early
in the morning rehearsing future pedagogic activities.
* '* * *
Another junior fell with a hang!
Cappy Graham sat down so hard (7)
at the Prom that the chair collapsed
under her.
"We've got an invitation to .a spr~ad
-but we don't think we'll go,"'- s~y
Cecelia Perkins and Grace'Jacobs
most affirmatively from now on.
These two industrious seniors wer~
interrupted in a well-deserved sleep to
attend a spread that was complete in
the aesthetic sense but minus in the
physical-a practical joke on the part
of their ingenious friends.

* * * *
Our
played
tingly
verted

illustrious house president
the part of reformer quite fitthis week-end when she consinners Sunday evening. The

,- --~~---"" sclieme ··wasoi~rial-for-'frtlf pai-tlc-

Pictures of 1934

Campus Comment's own' V~l'y
special dramatic critic .has
wrinkled his brow, cast up his
eyes, l'emoved his pencil from
over his ear, and given the
school public his choice of the
ten best pictures of 1934. Only
nine, however, were really up to
his standard, and the editor,
seriously, would not presume to
add another to so discriminating
a choice.
His choice of the nine best
lnovies of 1934 and reasons for
their selections:
1. "Little Women" - human
appeal.
2. "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street"-great story well
done.
3. "The House of Rothschild"
-historic truth.
4. "Of Human Bondage" -,..
splendid acting.
5. "Dinner At Eight" -allround good cast.
7. "The Thin Man" - goo d
direction.
S. "It Happened One Night"
-clever dialogue.
9. "Queen Christina"-Gcwbo.
ALUMNI(Continued from page 2)
Scouting, which means little time on
my hands. I have also been doing
some tutoring in French, Latin, and
algebra.
uIn regard to teaching, I will say
frankly that I enjoy it immens~Jy and
know of nothing I would rather doat pI'esent, anyway!"

ulars inqqire of her.

* *

>I<

>1<

A little late, but none the less sincere, Woodward girls welcome Audrey
Tripp back to Room 87.

* * * ...
Happy. New Year (or sumpin').

Students Favor.
Senior Training
That it is best to have outside training in the senior year rather than in·
the junior, is the opinion commonly
heard among the students at Bridgewater Teachers College.
Of five students who expressed
opinions, three favor training in the
senior year.
A senior commented as follows:
"During your first three years your
time should be devoted to methods
and subject matter, with some training in the Training Schoo1.to illustrate
the needs and problems for which you
should prepare. Then, if the training
comes in the senior year you have
your methods and factual material to
rely upon, and when you are teaching, the training period is close enough
to you to be of valuable service."
A junior just back fro111 training
says, "I feel that if we had three
yeal's of methods and subject matter plus the training school period and
then go out to. train in some school
system, we would be better prepared.
There are some courses such as American History, that are now being given
in the senior year which if we had
had before going out to teach would
(Training, continued on page 4)
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In the educational upheaval which
has been taking place in the last two
decades; Russia has stood out as experimenting in various ways. Several
school statutes have been .published,
and the program has changed no less
than six times. The question of text
books has been one of the major
problems.
The
Russian
Pre-Revolutionary
School gave sufficient instruction in
mathematics, history, geography, and
literature, but failed to impart knowledge i]:l geT.!-eral sciences, foreign Ian:guages, oJ;:ciyic training.
After the .Revolution, the firsts.tEjpS
of the Soviet governm~nt .;wer.e to
abolish social and national discriminations. Education was to develop a
man "in the fullest sense of the word";
therefore, various slqga~.s . ·pf 'p·rogressive educ~tion were put' into operation bodily. Text books were abol:'
ished from the schools.
· But when this did' ribt result favorably, . pamphlets 'and various texts,
wbrk-books,' and journals' w~re used,
unsuccessfully.'
' ,:.,,~
· Then came. the third "pha'~'e of 'i'e:"
fQrirt, when' 'il policy of presenting the
school subjects "in a systematic' and
sequential" way", training' the pupils
iIi"the use of text books, and to' establish methods of check-up was devised.
Now the Commissariat of Public
. E'ducation has '·been authorized to issue
.
text books on regular

ScIledule TIlis Year
Salel1l TOI)S Varsity
Illcludes Several
While Secolld Team
Mid-,veel~ Ganles
WillS over Hyannis

The basketball team is off to a good
Saturday, January fifth, saw one of
start with three games already played, the most spectacular and fast· moving
and is now in the midst of a most basketball. games of the season. The
active and demanding schedule, which contestants were our own B. T. C. varwill include several middle of the sity and Salem Teachers College varweek games.
sity.
On Saturday, the team will go to
Both teams were romping all over
play at Nichols Jr.; the next home the floor and the ball was constantly
game isa week from, Saturday, when in motion. Although Bridgewater had
the Assumption team travels here possession' of the ball most of the
from '\Vorcester.
time, Salem proved to be· the' bettel'
. The objective game of the season team, the final score being' Salem 34,
promises to' be that with Fitchburg B. T. C. 29.
Teachers College, to be played here on
The. game was, however, a close one
Saturday evening, January twenty- up to the last· minute of play.. First
sixth.. This is one, ,of the series for one team, then the other, would.gain
state champiqnship~
the lead, retain it for a few plays, and
,. Many, feel 'that not the least con- then lose it. to the other ·side. 'The
tributing: factor to a successful season last few seconds .of play proved to be
for. the team will be the supp·ort given the. downfall of' the' local· team,and
by ·the scho.o1, such as was/well' por- Salem became the vi.ctor ·by virtue of
trayed at ·the· gymnasium .last Satur- three successive' baskets just before
day.
the gong sounded.
Stars' of' the evening were captain
TRAINING~
"AI" Levy and "Jim" Twohig of the
(Continued from page 3)
visitors and our own Bradbury, who
have been of great value to us. There scored 15 of B. 'T. C.'s 29 points.
is also the aq,vantage of having.. that
The Lineup
trainillg close to graduation ti.z.ne,
Bridgewater-r.f. OleIiick, Skahill,
when (if ',you're l:ucky enough) you
1. f.Skahill, "Long; c. Nash, Bradbury,
are acquainted with the administrar. g. Cushman, "Kiernan,!. g. Bodwell,
of the schools".
Kiernan.
~ti~1~"111~~~~f~~.,;iii,i~jt·;1~r:ly~~!;;:~~
,.L '~W!~~" t~ree
.. .saIem......,-r. f. Komerain, Stevenson,
sion to make some changes in then'!., years of .methods and subject matter
1.
f. Levy, c. Freeman, Murray, r. g,
subject to the approval of the central and the experience in the Training
authorities. Thus the Soviet exper- School we would b~ well prepared to Husson, 1. g. Twohig.
Field goals: Bradbury, 5; Olenick,
iment in education was tried, and thus teach some subject quite thoroughly.
has it ended, with text books holding For example, there is the American 2; Long, 2; Kiernan, 1; Bodwell, 1;
an important place in the curriculum. History course which is given during Twohig, 7; Levy, 4; Freeman, 3; Hus· Review Of· an article entitled "The the senior year. Most of us taught son, 2.
Foul shots: Bradbury, 5; Cushman,
Soviet Experiment in Progressive some form of American history out
Education" in the December, 1934, training, so this course would have 1; Bodwell, 1; Levy, 1; Husson, 1.
Score by periods:
issue of Educ,ation Metliod.
been very valuable to us if we had
Bridgewater
Salem
already had it. Of course there are
3
COURSES..,....
3
advantages in not breaking up the last
11
7
(Continued fro~ page 1)
year at college with a period of out20
25
side
training."
"Bridgewater prepared me for
29
34
Decidedly in favor of training in the
teaching .as a whole-in grammar as
* * * *
well as· in Junior High School," Miss junior year are the Misses Ellen Shea
SECOND GAME
Pray remarked in discussing the three and Ruth Van Campen.
The other game of the evening was
The former says, "I think that the
years of experience that she has had.
"When ,I taught in the third and training period should come in the Bridgewater Seconds vs. Hyannis. The
fourth grades, I found that drawing, junior year. It is not until we come stars of this second game were Stet.handwork, and psychology were. most back from our training that we realize son of B. T. C. and Allen of Hyannis.
valuable. Children at this time like the problems that confront a public It looks as though Stetson is slated
const~ction work, so I found that I school teacher. We should have at for varsity neXit year. Lovett and
had "a good means' of' motivation. And least a year in which to find some Nolan also played a good~game.
psychology taught me how to a.ppeal solutions to problems that we know
The Lineup
to each child to· get the most out of exist in actual teaching situations.
Bridgewater-r. f. Stetson, RounsehiIn.' 'Of course psychology is impor- However, I belive all our· methods ville; 1. f. Nugent, McLaughlin; c.
tant in junior high school too. I have courses, including such courses as Leonard, Lovett; r. g. Nolan, Rounsealsof6und that my courses' iIi. science junior high school science which is ville; 1. g. Whitcomb, Lovett.
are' helpful. The children are inter- now listed as a senior course, should
Hyannis - r. f. Montague, 1. f.
ested in anything scientific-they like be given before we go out training. Walker, c. Allen, r. g. Hooper, 1. g.
to krlOw reasons-why there is a trend It would have been a great help to DeOdder.
me if I had had this course before I
towards streamlining, for instance."
Field goals: Stetson, 5; Nugent, 1;
Content and method courses are tried to teach science in the junior Lovett, 3; Nolan, 3; Montague, 2;
equally valuable in Miss Pray's high school."
Walker, 1; Allen, ~; Hooper, 1.
Miss Van Campen declares, "Two
opinion. "A teacher should know twice
Foul shots: Stetson, 1.; Nolan, 2;
as m.uch· material as she plans to years of methods and general orienta- De Odder, 1.
teach, for then she adds interest to tion in the field of education is suffiScore by periods:
Bridgewater
the lesson by giving additional infor- cient background for the outside trainHyannis
mation, and moreover, gains the re- ing period. The senior year is then
7
4
spect of the child. But a person whose left for the work of further assimila~
13
10
17
idea of teaching is 'telling' ," M.iss tion and organization of subject mat15
Pray continued, "whose: only method ter which can be doneeifectively only
27
17
is a recitation of knowledge will soon. after . experience wi~h actual class:-'
Referee, Frolio; ,timer, .. Coombs;
room problems."
find,trouble.
time, four ten-minute periods.
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Boston and

York Papers
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BRADY'S DINER
Our
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with aU State
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Try our New

Delicatessen Ham Sandwiches, 10c

Marion's Beauty Parlor
Marion St.. C?nge~ ··Prop.

Helicone and ~ealistic
Permanent Waving.
STUDENTS' RATES

Bowman's· Block, RQ,om .. 2 .

TEL. 2364

CENTRAL~ SQUARE

AL'S LUNCH"
A Clean Place to Eat,

Tasty Sandwiches and Lunches

Lunches Put Up'
To Take Out.

THE COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS
Next to Post Office

EDDIE, The Tailor
CI~nsing, Press~ng and

Dyeing... "
Garments Altered, Relined~
. and Repaired.

Tel. 370

Central Square

THE REXALL STORE.

Central Sq. Pharm~cy
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Toasted Sandwiches
~ight Lunches
Sole agents for N. E. Bus Tickets

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE
SPORT WEAR
SHOES and SLIPPERS
Odd Fellows Building
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When the bo~s returned from Fall
River, Tuesday night,. they were feeling pretty good, with a victory of 5828 ov~r Thibodeau Business College.
Scorers included everybody who
played, with Bradbury and Olenick 19
points each.

* * * *

Seniors appointed the ·following
committees for tentative plans: Eva
Haselgard, Class Weel):; Grace Jacobs,
Class Day; Harold Mahoney, Senior
Promenade j Helen McGinn, C las s
Picnic.

*

>I<

* *

The next culture fund lecture will
occur on Jan. 16; the speaker, Cornelia
Stratton Parker; her. SUbject, "Travel
versus a College Education".

